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LESSON PLAN 

Level: Pre-Intermediate 

Timing: 120 minutes 

Objective: Definite, Indefinite, Zero Article. Love-related vocabulary 

Material needed: Worksheets, access to computers and the Internet 

Group size: Any  
NOTICE 

Worksheet 1: Song (assess prior knowledge) 

Worksheet 2: Who/What I Love (lead-in) 

AWARENESS 

Worksheet 3: Famous Love Definitions (grammar deductively) 

Worksheet 4: Definite, Indefinite, No Articles (grammar inductively) 

Worksheet 5: CBI: The Four-Letter Word (content-based integrated skills, grammar, vocabulary) 

PRACTICE 

Worksheet 6: Love on Paper (focus on writing) 

Worksheet 7: Love in Action (focus on speaking) 

REVIEW 

Worksheet 8: HW: Multiple Choice Cloze: Famous Love Stories (a/an/the/-) 

Worksheet 9: HW: Crossword: The Love Factor (love vocabulary) 

ASSESSMENT 

Worksheet 10: Love Infographic (pair/group projects) 

Worksheet 11: Dating Survey (individual project: note taking, summarizing, presentation delivery) 

Worksheet 12: Peer Feedback: Assessment Criteria Rubrics (whole class) 

 

NOTICE 

I. Love Song 

Introduce the topic by playing a song called “Dance me to the end of love” by Leonard 

Cohen (see Appendix A for lyrics). Students listen and fill in the gaps, identify vocabulary using 

pictures, assess prior knowledge of grammar (e.g., identify definite and indefinite articles in the 

lyrics), and discuss favorite love songs (see worksheet 1). 

II. Who/What I Love 

First, students work individually and complete a Venn Diagram, providing details about a 

person, animal, object, place, food, memory, song, and movie that they love by filling in the 

blanks the unfinished sentences provided as examples. Students compare their sentences in pairs, 

asking each other additional questions about each topic. Next, students form new pairs and tell 

their new partner what they learned about their original partner (see worksheet 2). 

AWARENESS 

I. Famous Love Definitions 

In groups, students discuss a set of famous love definitions, checking the words written in 

italics with the other group members; if necessary, dictionaries can be used. The teacher makes 
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sure to check the following the new vocabulary: vulnerable, be broken, give your heart to 

someone, intact, gaze at each other, temporary, madness, fortunate, eternal. Next, students look 

at the underlined words and decide: (1) what parts of speech they are and (2) what article (e.g., a, 

an, or the) goes with them. Using these examples selected by the teacher, students discover the 

grammar point inductively. In their groups, students make their own grammar rules about the use 

of definite and indefinite articles. In pairs, students write their own definitions of love (15- 20 

words), then join another pair and share their definitions. Using coloured paper and markers, the 

students write their definitions to be displayed on the classroom walls. The teacher then asks the 

students to choose the most original love definition (see worksheet 3). 

II. Definite, Indefinite, No Article 

After students have looked at grammar inductively, now they analyze it deductively. The 

teacher presents uses and examples of the definite, indefinite, and no articles, then asks the 

students to provide their examples for each rule (see Appendix B or worksheet 4). 

III. CBI: The Four-Letter Word 

Students work in group of four called home groups. Each member receives a text that 

presents love from a scientist’s, a psychologist’s, a writer’s, and a priest’s perspective. Students 

find members who have similar texts, and together they form the expert groups. In their new 

groups, students discuss new vocabulary and summarize the text. Then they contrast the 

indefinite articles a and an, and determine the difference between the use of definite, indefinite, 

and zero articles. Students return to their home groups and share their findings (see worksheet 5). 

PRACTICE 

I. Writing:  Love on Paper 

First, students read and discuss samples of love letters, poems, online dating ads. Then, 

they write: 

a) a love letter 

b) a poem  

c) an online dating ad 

d) an email to a couple counselling expert telling him/her about the problems they and their  
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partner are experiencing, asking him/her three questions. Next, students will email their 

electronic letter to their classmate(s) who will respond to their email, answer the questions, and 

give advice (see worksheet 6). 

II. Speaking: Love in Action 

a) My perfect date. First students work individually, answering questions provided  

about what makes a perfect date. They must provide reasons for their answers. Next, students 

share and discuss their answers with their group members (see worksheet 7). 

b) Role-play: Speed dating. First, explain what speed-dating is. According to the  

Macmillan English Dictionary, it is a method of meeting a potential romantic partner by briefly 

talking to a series of individuals at an organized event, and indicating whether you are interested 

in seeing any of them again. Then, tell the students that they are going to take part in a speed-

dating event. In groups, students brainstorm questions that may be asked on a speed-date. Tell 

them that they will have 4 minutes to ask and answer questions, trying to see if their partner is a 

good match or if there is any chemistry. After 4 minutes, students change partners. Repeat this as 

much as possible/depending on the time available. When time is up, each student will write on a 

piece of paper the name(s) of the person(s) they would like to go on a first date with. While they 

are doing this speaking activity, the teacher circulates and takes notes. At the end of the activity, 

the teacher provides whole-class feedback on most frequent language errors. 

c) Role-play: The love doctor. Student A wants to meet someone, but doesn’t know  

where to start, hence he/she decides to consult a professional matchmaker, that is, someone 

whose job is to help single people meet a partner. Student B is the Love Doctor who asks 

questions to find out what their client is looking for, then gives them advice. Allow the students 

to change partners often, and when time is up, ask students A who gave them the best advice, 

and ask students B which client was the most interesting/unique/funny, etc. Technique: Note-

taking. 

      d) Debate: It’s black, it’s white. Student A believes that meeting people online is the  

way to go these days. Student B believes that online dating is dangerous and not serious. Provide 

arguments to support your beliefs. Students change partners often, taking notes. When time is up, 

students discuss their findings in groups.  
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REVIEW 

Homework 

The following activities are meant to review students’ newly acquired knowledge that 

pertains to the grammar point discussed in class (i.e., definite, indefinite, no articles) and topic-

related vocabulary (i.e., love).  

a) Cloze: Famous love stories: Grammar. First, students choose the correct article: a, 

an, the, or zero. Then, they look up new vocabulary and summarize the stories (e.g., history, 

literature, science). Students search the Internet about famous love stories and present one to the 

class for their classmates to guess (see worksheet 8). 

b) Crossword: The love factor: Vocabulary. Students are given a number of 17 love-

related words that they came across in class. Using the crossword and definitions provided, 

students fill in the blanks (see worksheet 9). 

ASSESSMENT 

Speaking and Writing: Endless Love 

a) Love collage/infographic. Students work in pairs or groups on a theme-based 

collage/infographic that can be inspired from their own life, a movie they have seen, a story they 

have read, what they learned in class, or samples presented by the teacher (see worksheet 10). 

Students deliver presentations to the class. Further questions are asked and the infographics are 

discussed. Peer feedback will be provided using assessment criteria rubrics (see worksheet 12). 

b) Dating survey. Students conduct an out of class survey to find out what people in  

other countries do when they go on a date. They will ask people from different countries a set of 

questions (generated in class with their peers and teachers) or they can create their own. Students 

will present their findings to the class. Peer feedback will be provided using assessment criteria 

rubrics (see worksheet 11). 

c) Peer feedback. Using the assessment criteria rubrics provided by the teacher,  

students assess each other’s speaking and writing skills, as well as accuracy, flow, and 

originality. The goal of this task is to allow students to provide peer feedback while, at the same 

time, reduce TTT (i.e., teacher talking time) and increase STT (i.e., student talking time) (see 

worksheet 12).  
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APPENDIX A 

“Dance me to the end of love” 

Leonard Cohen 

Dance me to your beauty with a burning violin  

Dance me through the panic 'til I'm gathered safely in  

Lift me like an olive branch and be my homeward dove  

Dance me to the end of love  

Dance me to the end of love  

Oh let me see your beauty when the witnesses are gone  

Let me feel you moving like they do in Babylon  

Show me slowly what I only know the limits of  

Dance me to the end of love  

Dance me to the end of love  

 

Dance me to the wedding now, dance me on and on  

Dance me very tenderly and dance me very long  

We're both of us beneath our love, we're both of us above  

Dance me to the end of love  

Dance me to the end of love  

 

Dance me to the children who are asking to be born  

Dance me through the curtains that our kisses have outworn  

Raise a tent of shelter now, though every thread is torn  

Dance me to the end of love  

 

Dance me to your beauty with a burning violin  

Dance me through the panic till I'm gathered safely in  

Touch me with your naked hand or touch me with your glove  

Dance me to the end of love  

Dance me to the end of love  

Dance me to the end of love 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGorjBVag0I&list=PLwjD81rPeQqXrMf0u_3Qk5Ye4X_2ddQjQ 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGorjBVag0I&list=PLwjD81rPeQqXrMf0u_3Qk5Ye4X_2ddQjQ
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APPENDIX B 

Definite, Indefinite, No Article 

 

Indefinite Article [a/an] Definite Article [the] 

 

• When you mention people/things for the first 

time, or talk about them generally without 

saying exactly which one(s) you mean. 

I saw a red dress that I really liked. 

We’d like to buy an apartment in the city. 

 

• Instead of “one” 

I’ve got a cat. 

 

• To indicate cost, speed, or frequency 

ten dollars a pound, four times a day, 

eighty miles an hour. 

 

• For certain numbers 

a hundred, a thousand, a couple, a dozen 

 

 

• When the people/things that you talk about 

were already mentioned or the people you talk 

to know them. 

I saw a red dress. I want to buy the dress. 

I’ve just washed the car (our/this car). 

We made the beds. (our beds/the beds here). 

 

• In a general sense, with musical 

instruments 

Can you play the guitar? 

But: I just bought a guitar and a piano. 

 

• When the object is unique 

the moon, to/in the North. 

a/an + singular countable noun 

a + consonants 

a boy, a cat, a door, a frog, a girl,  

        a house, a jar, a key, a lemon, etc. 

exceptions: a uniform, a university 

an + vowels 

an apple, an egg, an iceberg,  

        an orange, an umbrella 

exceptions: an hour 

 

the + singular/plural countable 

noun/uncountable noun   

 

I read the book. 

I read the books. 

I drank the milk. 

 

a/an/the + adj. + noun 

I read a great book.  

I read an interesting book. 

I read the interesting book(s) that he gave me for my birthday. 

 

 


